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The little
girl with
big dreams
PD. POL. AD BY TRACY KING FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

There’s an old Spanish dicho that says:
Dime con quien andas, y te dire quien eres.

The abuelita
who deserves
safety and
security

Tell me who you walk with and I’ll tell who you are. So I think you should
know I walk with ...
the teachers, doctors and law enforcement
officers who serve our community…
the seniors who built this country and
deserve our respect…
the single mom struggling to make ends
meet…
the farmers, ranchers and roughnecks
working hard under the hot sun …
the small business owner who’s helping
create jobs…
and the veterans who sacrifice so much so
we can live free.
So that’s who I walk with.

And I’m proud to do it.

Tracy
O.
King
Texas State Representative
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The parents
working
so hard to
make it all
come true

AllJoe
Of Us
Can Count
Moody
On Tracy King.

Is Moving
El Paso Forward

A TRUSTED,
EXPERIENCED LEADER

During his 16 years in office, our State
Representative, Tracy King, has become
an effective and respected leader in
Austin.
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And King hasn’t given up the fight.
taking
our schools apart, he
In Austin, JoeInstead
made of
a big
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taking leadership roles
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Even better,
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NUESTRA VOZ EN AUSTIN
Attorneys Association and the
Tracy King understands the needs of those Mexican-American
of us who live on the Legislative Caucus.
Border and in South Texas.

We don’t need a big-money,
big-talking political insider.
That’s why he passed laws that protect our local water supplies and
support
agriculture.
Let’s
keep moving forward with Joe
That’s why King is working hard to protect senior citizens’ access to
health care and quality nursing home care.

“Les Pido
Su Voto”
“In our part of
Texas, the culture
and the people are
special. People from
other places often
don’t understand us.
“It’s my job to
bridge the gap and
speak for you in
Austin.”
“I’ve worked hard
to make sure your
voice is heard and
truly considered.
I hope you give
me the honor of
continuing to work
and fight for you.”
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